Lets get creative with paints and collage
Open Studio
With Christina Jarmolinski,
professional artist, art instructor and author
Thursdays, 12:30-3:30 PM
Location:
30565 E. Rustic drive
Salisbury, MD. 21804
exit Nutters Crossing off of the By-Pass
Email: 443 736 4315
Tel: christina@jarmolinski
Entrance in back-ample parking available in my circle driveway.
Tuition: $25 each session
Experience creating with acrylics and collage
I would like to invite you into my art studio to work with me and explore the many facets of
painting, acrylics, mixed media and collage allowing freedom of expression. I will take you
along this wide-spanned path to finding your “own inspired art.”
Find your Inner-Child using acrylic to express your ideas Experience the fun and freedom using
this medium. We will work the basics and continue weekly in an Open Studio = come as you
can, but with RSVP letting me know in advance, so you are certain to have a working space
available to you. I will critique your artwork in every session. This is an essential learning tool.
Through the application of acrylic paint and composition suggestions, you will be able to
transform your works to new and exciting statements.
Picasso: All children are artists. The problem is how to remain an artist once he grows up.”
We will work with still life, photos or your imagination. Later I will lead you into Abstraction.
You will learn to mix colors to achieve unique hues. We will work on creating a collage adding
acrylics following Robert Rauschenberg and “Combined Paintings.”

All are welcome. Beginners and advanced. We all learn from each other.
"For over 30 years Christina has been a part of the professional European and the United States
art scene, winning many awards and participated annually in solo and collective art shows."
www.jarmolinski.com

Supplies for this course:
Acrylic studio paints such as Liquitex Basics
in
Ultramarine Blue
Cobalt Blue
Cadmium real Red
cadmium Yellow
White
Black
Wallpaper glue or Modge Podge, glossy or flat
All supplies can be purchased in Michaels or Walmart
Brushes:
synthetics are good enough
round, flat sizes 2-12
palette
Palette Knives
Canvas: stretched or panels 16x20
We use the canvas boards for Collage 16x20
Paper towels or rags
some photos or magazines to be cut and re-purposed

